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Medford Mail Tribune
Unprecedented andAstounding! ARGUMENTS WAXOSCAR B. CLARK"Enryont In Southern Ortgon

Riadi tht Hill Tribum" Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Dailf IxMpt Btturdar

PERHAPS one reason for the extraordinary popularity ofPublbhd by
HEDPORO PRINTING CO.

Jft.JT-J- N. Vlr 6U President Roosevelt is he is so "different."
Signed letters pertaining to persons! health and hygiene, not to disease,

The American people wanted a change, and in Franklin D.BO BE ItT W. RUHL, Editor diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or, Brady if a stamped, sell
addressed envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.they certainly have it.AO IndcptodMt NewipuMT
Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be answered

In two ways this change is particularly striking. In factCotired m Mcood eiut nttur it fcUdford, here. Mo reply can be made to queries oot conforming to Instructions-
Oregon, under Act of ftltrcU 8, 1879. Address Or. William Brady in care of The Mail Tribune.

Oscar B- Clark, resident of Gold
Hill and Foots Creek, Ore., for the
past three and one-ha- lf years, passed
away at the home of N. H. Messenger

President Roosevelt is the absolute anthithesis of his prede
cessor.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Br Mall Id Admtu

SURGICAL FOOYIBM PREVENTS PROGRESSDilly, oot jear ....$5.00 at that place Thursday morning.
By Arthur Perry

EUGENE, Ore., May 11 .Arguments
on a motion. Interposed by the de

DUlf, III BODUII.,,,, I.IO
Dailr. om Booth .60 after a long Illness. Death was duefogylsm In medicine andsence of

surgery. to cerebral hemorrhage. Deceased was
When earnest, itudlou physicians

departed from old established lines
and found they could obtain better

Bf Carrier, In Adrane Mwtford, Ajfalanl,
JuksomLlle, Central Point. Phoenix, Talent, Gold

PRESIDENT HOOVER was one of the poorest politicians who
ever sat in the White House. He had neither the personal

charm nor the adroitness, which are so necessary to political
fense, seeking a directed verdict forborn in Minnesota In August, 1856.

results with less He leaves distant relatives In South
Dakota. Funeral services will be held

BlU and 00 luguwap.
Daily, om year S6.00
Dally, alt Donthi
Dally, om month 80

Mrs. Edith Robertlne Banks. Jointly
Indicted with her husband, h. A.

Banks, for first degree murder for

out. Tommy Williams testified he
saw Mrs. Banks open the door three
times, snd one time she stooped ss
If she was placing something upon
the door mat. where the lettera were

found. Both Incidents occurred be-

fore Banks was arrested.
"Mrs. Banks acted wtth her hus-

band, and there Is sufficient evidence

to warrant Its going to tho Jury for
a decision rather than by a ruling of
the court."

At one stage of his argifment At-

torney Moody declared that "both de-

fendants merit the highest degreo
verdict," and Banks and hla wife

winced under the words.
Attorney E. E. Kelly was the final

witness for the state In Its direct
case. He Identified the handwriting
of Banks, as signed to a letter writ-
ten By him to L. r. Belknap, retired
orchardlst of Medford, and read to
the Jury. It was as follows, type-

written on Suncrest Orchards. Inc.,
stationery:
"Rev. L. B. Belknap,
Medford, Oregon.

"My Dear Friend: I am sending
you a quit claim deed for the or-

chard by Mrs. Janet Ouches, my sec-

retary, and you can let her know
what your decision will be.

"It may be necessary to have you
go on my bonds, on some trumped
up charge, snd of course you know I
am not guilty. We have had to alga
so many bonds for our friends that
we are out of bondsmen, so are ask-

ing you to assist."
The letter was signed by Llewellyn .

A. Banks Bnd was sent the morning
of the murder.

prostatectomy Im-

poses greater suffering, risk of life,
anxiety, prolonged convalescence, eco-

nomic loss and financial hardship
than does the modern electro-surgic-

treatment of bladder neck obstruc

success. risk and misery for
th i patient by at the graveside In the Medford I. O

All termi, cain la tdiaoce. the slaving of Constable George J.O. F. cemetery Saturday at 2:30 p.President Roosevelt is one of the BEST politicians who ever electro - surgical
treatment of pros- - m.. Rev. w. J Howell officiating.Official paper of the City of Mtdford,

Official paper of Jaekioo County, Perl Funeral Home in charge of thetion through the cystoscope.t a 1 1 o obstruction
sat in the White House. He is not only charming and adroit,
his ability to get along with men, both friends and foes, amounts arrangements.(bladder neck obMEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PKESfl

Beeelrlnt Full Leuad Wtrt 8otIm

Prescoott March 16. occupied most
of the afternoon court session here.
Decision and closing arguments were
reserved until Friday morning.

The state rested Its direct case

Thursday. Immediate! thereafter the
defense Introduced Its motion.

1struction) andto genius.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A Uvula Is Not Worth $26
Patient sues doctor for $25,000 dam

La Grand6 Millrendered a report
Tha Associated Prea Is iclialrelj' entltlad to

the um for publication of ill aen dlipatchea
cr!i!4 to It Of otberalM credited In this paper of their work to

Reopening Soonand also to Um local oewa nubUibM tteretiL ages, charging that when he removed
the tonal Is he also clipped off the Attorney Joe L. Hammersley ofentire profession

last smmer, theAll rlfbU for publlcaUoo of special dlipatcbef LA GRANDE, Ore., May 12. Of

DRESIDENT HOOVER never shirked responsibility, but he
disliked the limelight, he detested being 'conspicuous. No

president ever worked harder, but his preference for working
ncralo are auo mened. uvula, without the patients knowlVoice of Old Fogy The Mount Emily Lumber company

will resume operations In the LsMEMBER OP UNITED PRESS Ism was raised In
J the symposium to

edge or. consent, and that this haa
caused an Impediment In speech and,
of course, the customary Intense pain
and suffering that occurs In most

behind the scenes, amounted to a passion.MEMBER OP AUDIT BUREAU
OP CIRCULATIONS

Grande plant and In the woods south-
west of here In a week or ten days,
officials of the company have anThis was the real reason for so many Hoover commissions.

cases where there Is hope of collect
nounced. Two-thlr- of a crew will

utter these sapient words about the
new method: "What will be the ul-

timata results? . . . This valuable
procedure should not be undertaken
by the unskilled. Prostatectomy
(that means the old fashioned way

ing damages from the doctor. What
AdterUiInf Repretentatlrti

M. C. MOOENSEN COMPANT
Office Id New fork, Chlcaco, Detroit, Sao
Fraoeltco, Loe Ancelei, Seattle, Portland.

Hoover dominated- and directed those commissions, but he him
self remained in the background.

be employed here, about 150 men,is the uvula and what is Its func
and approximately 100 men will betion? (S. J. L.)

That is where he wanted to be, one might even say, he Answer. The uvula Is that little put to work m the woods.
Oregon Weather.of removing the prostate or the ob-

structing part of It an operationHAD to be. '
Fair east portion and cloudy wertdingus which hangs down over the

base of the tongue, the tip of the
soft palate. It has no function, has
nothing to do with speech, and

portion tonight and Saturday, withNo so with Franklin D. He doesn't seek the limelight
that any man may well dread to
undergo) 1 not an obsolete opera-
tion and merely a reminder of theexactly, but he isn't averse to it. As for taking responsibility,

Order your mixed

bouquets for Mother's day, or a nice
corsage. Phone 182-- L or call at 325
8. Holly. '

sometimes It Just serves as an Irrita
light rain or mist near the coast;
little change In temperature; moder
ate south'to west winds offshore.past."personal and direct responsibility President Hoover's succes Perhaps not, for patients who are tion until the doctor snips It off

short. Two shillings would be a fair

Portland made the defense argument
for a directed verdict, reviewed the
testimony and cited a decision In an
Arkansas case at length, as the leg&l
meat of his argument.

He declared that mere presence at
th scene of a crime was no evidence
of guilt: declared no evidence has
been Introduced to ahow that Mrs.
Banks "Incited or encouraged mur-
der," and that "ahe committed no
overt act, or showed guilty Intention."

The only testimony linking Mrs.
Banks with the murder, Attorney
Hammersley said, were statements
made after the killing. "Wo killed
him," and the fact that she had
opened the door,

"Tho testimony that she opened
the door only the length of the bur-gl-

chain," declared Attorney Ham-

mersley, "Is In her favor. Had she
been minded she could have opened
the door Its full width and placed
Constable Prescott In a fuller posi-
tion as a target."

The defense counsel contended no
evidence of a conspiracy had been In-

troduced.
"I do not care," said Assistant At-

torney General Moody, In reply,
"whether you call It a conspiracy, or
a Joint act. It was no tea party. The

sor literally eats it up. price for it. .
Food Has No Relation

willing to believe the old established
methods are the best. Snaring and
guillotining the tonsils la not quite
obsolete yet either, but notwithstand-
ing the bitter resistance of Old Fo

IN FACT at the present time, the direct and personal responsi. Recently a test of my urine showed KMED
Broadcast Schedule

bility Roosevelt haa assumed, exceeds that assumed by any
traces of albumen. Should I change
my diet, and If so, what foods should
I avoid? I am 33 years old and Ingylsm In American medicine the dia

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre

president in the history of this country. thermy method has made tremendous
gains and the more intelligent excellent health. I swim about anIt is positively gargantuan. That is a big word but it hour every day. (T. A.)classes everywhere are passing up the
old Spanish custom and choosing this Ana. A trace of albumen is likelytakes a big word to express it.

to appear shortly after any strenu 25 ounces fcr254modern method when they wish to
ous exertion such as a race, a footMay 12. Thought!NEW YORK, TPAKE inflation, for example. The responsibility for infla. have their tonsils purloined. It Is

so much less formidable for the vic ball or tennis game, a long swimNever law a Japwhile strolling: Trrwhose hat fits. Loretta Young al tim than having one's tonsils re or any vigorous muscular work. This
is a normal occurrence. In any case i ?4moved by assault and battery. A 1Zpresident's shoulders. The results, good or bad, are up to himways seema

Ing the photog- - This valuable procedure should the character of the food has noth-

ing to do with the fact that albu m m 1 m v v

and no one else.
evidence shows that it was a delibermen Is present In the urine. Don'tWar debts! The president has asked congress to give him be sophomoronlc about It. ate, calculated, premeditated, cold-

blooded, carefully-planne- d murder,Craving for Candy

not be undertaken by the unskilled "
The very words the Old Fogy nose
and throat specialists or their muth-plec- e

used In their campaign to pre-
vent the electro-surger- y from gain-

ing popularity In the nose and throat
field.

supreme authority there as well. If this power is granted

I rapher'a "Look'
pleaaant, pleaeel"
Milt Gross

a blown-u- p

Ohaplln. I
can't think of
Myrna Loy wlth- -

carried out with precision. The cirAlthough I eat everything, lota of
cumstances conclusively point to wisfresh vegetables, orange Juice, etc., Iwhioh we regard as doubtful the presidont and the president

ALONE will be responsible. --mmtate of affairs.have an unsatlable craving for candy.
I try to leave it alone and can t. . ,W.liat procedure or method of treatI out aaylng "Ship The gold standard! That is the president's problem, ex (E. M.)

Ana Depends on your age, height, iiclusively. The farm problem and tariff adjustments tahoy I" And Ray
I Vlr Den euggeata

ment should be undertaken by the
unskilled, I wonder? The truth Is that
lack of skill Is the reason why the
Old Fogies do not employ these mod

"Mrs. Banks went to the door and
opened It. She knew they were offi-

cers. Did she open the door wide, as
one receiving guests or callers? Nol
She opened the door the width of
the burglar chalnt She waa a party
to the Joint act the murder. The

weight and physical activity, how ECONOMICALNominally Secretaries Hull and Wallace have some author much candy you may take. Often, I

Saturday
A. M.

8:00 Breakfast News by Mall Trib-
une.

8:06 Musical Clck.
8:lc A, Peerless Parade.
8:30 Shopping Guide.
8:00 Friendship Circle Horn
0:30 Morning Melody.
0:45 Musical Notes.

10:00 U. 8. Weather Forecast.
10:00 Schubert'a Love Songs.
10:30 Morning Comments.
10:45 Martial Music
11:00 Neapolitan Nights.
11:16 Grants Pass Hour. x
11:30 Song and Comedy.

P. M
12:00 When It's Springtime In the

Rockies.
12:16 Pyroll Parade.
12:30 News Flashes by Mall 'Tribune.
12:30 Virginia Flck.
12:46 Popularity.

1:00 Varieties.
1:30 Vignettes.
2:00 Dance Matinee.
3:00 Songs for Everydsy.
3:30 KMED Program Review.
3:35 Music of Old.
4:00 Across the Seas to Hawaii.
4:30 Masterworks.
5:00 Popular Parade
5:45 News Digest by Mall Tribune.
8:00 Dinner Dance Music.
8:30 Reveries.
7:00 Modernlstlcs.
7:30 Eventide.
8:00 U. 8. Frost Forecast.

think, the craving la Indicative of
1 a nop, sup anaJ' Jump.
. Who remem-- ern methods. They make a few bunity, but actually the responsibility for what is, and isn't done,

is the president's. thyroid gland deficiency and for thatgling efforts, get bad results, and
give up the attempt to adjust them evidence shows there was a secretyou need medical advice.

world's worry

AND EFFICIENT

Double Tested
Double Action

(Copyright, 1933, Jonn r. vine uojselves to new ways. This Is the es' seemed only hal- - CO ALL down the line, And while there is no doubt thatO. Mclntyreo
ltoalet John

understanding between the defend-an- s
they were acting together and

by reason thereof Mrs. Banks stepped
aside and Constable Prescott was
murdered when Banks pulled the
trigger.

"The letters, dictated by Banks and

sooner or later opposition to the assumption of such exclu
FURNITURE TAKEN Flight 'o Timesive responsibility will develop, at the present time, the poople

of 'the country, as a whole, welcome it. They will oontinue to
welcome it as long as the results are good; they will rise on

AS FAMILY AWAY
(Med ford and Jackson Cou nty

History rrom the Flies ot The
Mall Tribune ot SO and 10 Years
Ago.)

their hind legs and crush it, if and when the results are NOT Call 90

Talnter Foots, a Covington, Ky., boy,
who made good In the city. Where
did Charles Prancla Ooe get that

e "Socker." Probably from

the prl ring. He'a a buddy of Gene

Tunney. No dog aa cunning aa the
Boston.

One word description of Carl Van
Vechten elugglsh. Nobody can
draw a woor.y eye like Rube Qold-bor- g.

Or will anyone believe I
dreamed of falling out of a balloon
the night of the Akron disaater. Bob

For
Wiring or
Repairing

and typed by his wife, threatening
bloodshed If an arrest waa attempted,
were never written as a warning
but as an alibi for Mrs. Banks as
an excuse for her going to the door
and opening It. There Is evidence
that the letters were placed outside
the door after Prescott .had fallen.

good.
No one knows this better than the president. Yet he never MEDFORD ELECTRIC

B. M. BUSH, Owner
Basement, Medford Bldg.

City and state police are Investifalters, never shows any indication of doubt or indecision but
rides gallantly on, linking his personal fate with that of his

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
May 12, 1023

(It was Saturday)
Tomato planting starts in the Eden

Valley precinct.

gating the reported theft Wednesday
night of furniture from the Oharlea
A. Wing residential property, 116 East

Serjeant O'Brien, the eye witness,
did not see Mrs. Banks pass them

oountry's, risking all, so to speak, on the turn of a card.Sherwood must grow weary of being
Twelfth street, under lease to L. R.
Chandler. A truck was seen In an Arch of the entrance to the city

auto camp la smashed by Californiaalley adjoining the property Wednes-
day night by a neighbor who, at the tourist.
time, believed the furniture was oe-i-

legitimately removed, and paid Sheep shearing In full swing In the
scant attention to the men at work. Table Rock district.

The following arlcies were removed:
One three-piec- e twisted hemp wicker Nat plunge to open tomorrow.

T IS in our opinion the most astounding exhibition of sheer
nerve, fearlessness, and self confidence, ever recorded in the

annals of the White House, since the oountry was founded.
And we repeat it is the complete anthithesis of the phenome-

non in the White House, during the preceding administration.

Things Are Looking Better
ASSUMING press reports are true, the present strong tone

mnr-lrar.- in nr.6 Iua tn InPlnf.inn lint a a nan.

set, two kitchen chairs (painted
Liberty Food Stores
Liberty Bldg. "The Home of Pure Foods" W. Main St.

Ask Your Neighbor nKl 0

asked how the weather la up there.
Arthur Samuela In gray with a

bright red lapel flower, the dude.

Galsworthy asked that money for
funeral flowers be given to unem-

ployed. And that', the way to throw
a lot of gardeners out of work. The
old magazine war horse John 8.

Phillips. One of my favorite peo-

ple Don Herold.
Dorothy Parker la credited with

many of Lola Long's amoothles. Ed-

win O, Hill, the handsome galoot,
quit a big movie Job because of a
nostalgia for Park Row. And what
a break he got! Mnny good report-er- a

quit Park Row for Hollywood.
And what a break they got! But

"Minstrel, what la that to you?"

'Poison pen' letters sent to sevblue), one bed mattress and seven
window shades. eral local people.

As lessee of the property, Chandler
Gold Hill bank equipped with a

burglar alarm.
Is .held responsible for the loss, com-

ing at a time It Is difficult to be
borne.

Nine entries for the June autoFor the past year or so," Chandler who shops at the Liberty Food Stores she , LA
said this afternoon, "1 nave been races at the fair ground track. n III tell you how It simplifies her weekly shop- - AHJiS statitfot.

ping. Just one call and she buys everything ItfJEBPtSl S?N?ffisilJl
for the table . . . the finest of nationally N J5 m

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

May 12, 1013

(It was Monday)
Hogs pass the $0 mark on the Port

known groceries, fresh "ge.able, choice meat. . WW. & mil &
land market.

numbered In that vast army of un-

employed, and during the past win-

ter was forced to accept aid from the
county. Only recently I have been
able to support myself by being given
temporary employment by the Crater
Lake national Dark. The replacing
of this furniture wilt mean that my
wife and two small children will be
deprived of the actual necessities of
life for several months to come."

and tasty bakery supplies, it saves mu.mi jaW!-- - I ITJKaiifs;4'eifor wise housewives, too. Just try shopping "S ' yiKShere tomorrow. Let us convince you that it ff(3t A S'!?fflJJM& 1!?!$A boy Is sent to the reform school
at Salem. He would not behave.

4, easier and cheaper. ' a I 311 aV3 i&M!M
Need of Irrigation la told to land

Now that Don Herold haa moved
to New York for the umpth time,
from California, people Inquire aron-

ly If he's not glad to get away
from temblors. He res ponds with
thle cooly-volc- retort! "I'd rather
take a chance with a quake than
a New' York tax). Mathematically
and statistically, quakes Injure few-

er people In California per annum
than bicycles, or bath-
tubs." After which he walks away
st liny with the d sniff of
a star boarder.

owners.

Paving of West Eleventh street
starts.

Communications Six local men arrested for leaving
a campflre burning.

Alexander Grocery Inc.
Phone 143 FREE DELIVERY E. F. ALEXANDER, Gen. Mgr.

f &ZL I Canne oats' Milk, can 13

LCftfpt- -- Klamath County Cream Cheese, 2 lbs 25

strawberries No. 2 Green Stringless Beans, can , U

Moe fr Co. receive large shipment
of "undermusllna for summer wear."

"KUROK" a specific remedy for
treatment of poison oak. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Grace Laboratories.

Because asthma la looked upon as
a comical complaint, eommon
among grey whiskers, horses and
pug doga with cataract eyes, Don'a

Joking friends like to couple him
with It.- He hsd a touch once, but
long ago. He discovered 37S causes

It being, according to medical be-

lief, a symptom, not a disease.

eral improvement in business conditions.
There is considerable evidence to support this view. The

winter wheat orop is short, and therefore, thanks to the law of
supply and demand, wheat prices are rising. So are other
grains and ootton, partly in sympathy, partly due to similar
conditions.

Steel orders are np, so are railroad car loadings, automobile
sales and in many dlstriots, retail Bales.

In other words, because supplies of goods and commodities
in general are lower, due either to crop conditions or depletion
of stocks on hand and demands are increasing fundamental
conditions are better and stock exchange quotations naturally
reflect this betterment.

TITE HOPE this is true. For this would mean, PERMANENT
betterment, whereas improvement due to inflation alone,

would at best, mean only TEMPORARY betterment.
Reducing the value of the dollar, helps commodity prices;

but it also reduces the purchasing power of money. One faotor,
in the long run, merely neutralizes the other.

Or to express it in another way, inflation is undoubtedly a

stimulant, but if a patient is fatally ill, a stimulant merely pro-

longs life, doesnt restore health. Inflation primes the pump
of business activity, but priming a pump does no permanent
good, if the well is dry.

So just as far as betterment In stock and commodity prices
is due to betterment in fundamentals, particularly in the rela-
tion of supply to demand, it is justification for great encourage-
ment; just as far as it is due only to monetary manipulation,
it is only justification for gratitude that conditions are no

worse, .

klXSul Not 2 Corn, white or golden, can 10?305 Liberty Bldg.

Keep Up Schools.
To the Editor:

Last December, when our city ad-

ministration was making up their
schedule of work for the coming year,
some of us raised hell with them to
make them keep the expenses down;
I remember that one councilman
made this remark: "Why take it all
out on us? Why dont you get after
the county and school also?"

Right now the schools are prepar-
ing for next year's work, and the
same thing applies, specifically in re-

gard to our own Medford schools.
The tax payment that hare Just

No. 2 Fancy Grapefruit, 2 cans 23
No. 1 size Corn Beef, can 13

On the avenue not long ago t
walked behind Katharine Hepburn,
looking as polished end successful
as the Blue Train gliding out for
Monte Carlo. Miss Hepburn s the
most recent of the personality dra-

mas, magnificently performed. Some-

thing about her suggests utter de-

tachment from ber sisters the vagua
drift and homelessnesa of smoke.

Strawber'S can Sliced Pineapple, 2 for 2U
50c Bottle Cream for white shoes 9

Very Special No 2 Green Lima Beans lZYz?
Pricw Half Si2e W1"6 Meat Tuna 12x2

Large can Extra Small Si3e Peas 12
Home of Battle Creek Health Foods!

Dental Work at
Portland Prices
Now Is the time to save money
at these NEW LOW PRICE9.
Special care and attention
ttven to FjOUBLB SUCTION
PLATES. FREE EXTRACTIONS
with all dental work.
All work fully guaranteed.
FILLINGS AS LOW AS SOc. See

Dr. Thompson
-- The Beit for Less"

IIS E. Main St. Phone TO

Opposite 1st National Bank

Liberty Market
E. R. PECH Phone 164

"The Flome of Good Meats
Government Inspected Svtlft A Co. Steer Beef"

Noel Coward, many thought. Buf-

fered a slump In public admiration
on hla moat recent visit. His halo
tarnished a bit. Largely because he
fell In with fawners who hailed ev-

ery geaturs and utterance as Irra-

diations of the divine spark and dis-
cussed him maliciously behind his
back. He was given the same rat-

ing as the usual seasonal and ver-

bal brilliant who sputters so ly

and flickers out, plus Broad-

way's customary whispered Implica-
tions. CowArd's Cavalcade would In-

dicate he la streaked with sturdier
stuff.

seldom seen. Sidewalk crowds halt
ed In quick pivot. Jenkins' Comment

(Continued from Peg One) 1Q

been made proves our statements
that there would be a far greater tax
delinquency than ever before. Our
schools are facing that problem, with
the possible solution of cutting the
school year In two and maintaining
the same high, wide and handsome
system while It lasts. That might be
all O. K. if this thing was to last
only the one year, but we are never
going to be able to pay taxes as we
did in the last decade, and It will
take ten years to get the taxes away
from property and onto something
else, so It will be that long before
our schools will again be able to
maintain 1U present gait.

My contention would be that It
would be far better to cut our system
down to the fundamental subjects of
education and Instead of about 36
subjects half taught, aa they are at
present, let us hare a douen sub-

jects veil taught, and a full year In
which to teach them.

Our high school, for Instance, has
an enormous floor space, all of which
is used, but less than half ot it is
used for purely educational purposes,
and It costs us a pile of money to
keep the other half going.

Let us by all means plan on keep-
ing our children In school and teach-
ing them what we can.

Respectfully.
OTO. rVERSON.

SPRING

PORK LAMB
BEEF VEAL

FANCY HENS

Don Marquis la recovered from his
total blindness and Is now fashion
lng a play on the life of Henry SPRING FRYERS

Jn.t wttat Ton Want for

MODEL
BAKERY

Phone 611, Joe Doblmeier
SNOW CAKE

for
Mother's Day

A fine cake Mother will really
appreciate.

40c
She AIjo Likes Our
Home Made Bread

S for 20c

Purity Bread
3 for 13c

Honey and Oatmeal
Cookies, 10c doecn.

BROILERS
VIII. Four months ago after a five-da- y

siege of Insomnia during which
he waa feverishly finishing a play,
he looked up from his typewriter
one sunny morning. And suddenly
stared Into fathoms of darkness.

S1 003 for
A Permanent Wave

riossy. natural looking waves with
rlnglette ends.

pLXASK not that It lent inflation
Vat Is pushing up the price ot

hops to these boom levels. It Is the
good old law of aupply and demand,
which at times ws ars Inclined to
ridicule, but which always gets In
Its work sooner or later.

Bops are scarce, and the return of
beer brings on a big demand. There
are more buyers than sellers, and the
buyers are all eager. When that hap-

pen, prices go up.

Nothing can stop I

...J1.40 ,50c
,.3c

Irving Caesar, asked by his barber
If there was anything else, glanced
in the mirror and replied: "You

Special
Our n

Oil Waves

Hens, each
Lamb Stew, lb.
Choice Pansy Plants, from

Since Mayor Oaynor X have not
seen a square-crowne- d derby until
today. It was worn by a venerable
aristocrat stepping from a victoria
with hla cameo companion along
West S7th street's Petticoat Lane.
She was a wren smong birds of gay
plumage and he that querulous dod-arl-

type whose personality domin-
ates by Its sheer sickliness. Yet he
handed her out of the conveyance
nd escorted her across the pave-

ment with a. tpuch, u (ajlagtqt too

might trim my collar." Rogue Valley
Floral Co., dozen ....1 25 IALAINE'S

Phone 1.MR 111 E. Main
Rear of Barber Shop

An Instant, accurate credit report
may be obtained from the Southern
Oregon Credit Bureau while your cue
tomx wait Wedords May

r


